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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
Our A.G.M. took place on Enster Monday, 21 April 2003, at 7.45 pm in the
Burnside Community Centre. Please read the inside back cover and 'meet your new
Committee' . (Our Treasurer, Richard House, with his flair for figures, advised that it
was also the 250th meeting of our Society. Congratulations to all ofus!)

Because of the amount of space required in this issue for the President's and
Treasnre1·'s Report, together with the Minutes of the AGM, and the
itinerary/hooking details for our 3-day South-East trip , some relevant arti cles have
been held over until the next issue. In regard to the enclosed reports presented at the
AGM, not all members attend on the night, but it is essential that all members be
informed of the activities of their Society and the financial status. The reports are
therefore included in the Newsletter for the benefit of all members.
We welcome the following new members: Glen and Josephine Cowley of Burnside:
Mar,jorie Jones of Glenside: noreen Manthorpe of Kensington Park; Heather and
Max McKay of Beaumont.
Items for the Newsletter arc always welcome, and may be posted to the address on

the inside back cover, or handed in at a meeting. Contributions do not have to be
original - they can be newspaper cuttings: extracts from magazines, books, etc. (details
of the source are required for acknowledgment): notices of events of interest to our
members, etc. We require input from members to ensure we are presenting articles of
interest to you. Deadline for the September Newsletter is 20 August.
Happy reading!

©

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)

Do remember to always check the program in each Newsletter as there
are occasions, due to clrcumstau ces beyond our control, when dates
and/or speakers cha11ge from those printed in an earlier issue.

Monday 16 June, 8 pm
Pemhrol<e and it.,· con11111111i~ p: l'ast, present andfitture

Speaker: Malco!111 Lamb, MA , Dip. Ed., MACE, MACEA
A look at th e develop lllent of Po111 broko School as an active part of the
Burnside community . Tho i111 po rt ;i 11co for Pembroke being regarded as an
integral part of the communit y i ri Licc1 I.
Malcolm is a Ma ster of As ian Studies graduate from the Australian National
University. He has been a toachor all hi s working life - specialising in Chinese
language and history. After a number of teaching posts in the Australian
Capital Territory and Western Austra lia , Malcolm bas been Principal of
Pembroke since 1991 .

Monday 21 July, 8 pn!
The Ilist01:11 of th e South E ast in relation to areas to be l'isited during our
September trip
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Meetings of the Burnside Historical Society arc held in the Burnside
Community Centre on the third Monday of each month at 8 pm unless an
alternative time or ve1me is notified. Admission is free, including supper.
Visitors arc always welcome.

Speaker: Dr Leith MarGillivra y
Leith will introduce li steners to tho early colonisation; the growth of towns ;
major industries, land use and sottlc111eut in the lower South East preparatory
to the Society's tour of tho distri ct fro lll Frida y 5 September to Sunday 7
September inclusive. (Deta ils of our trip on pp. 4-6 of this Newsletter.)
Leith grew up in the South East and had her ea rl y education at Coonawarra
School. She taught at Naracoo rto and Mount Gambier secondary schools, as
well as other school s in South Aust ralia, before working in an interdenominational school ill India .
Leith has worked as an Edu cation Officer with the Commonwealth Depa1tment
of Education, the former South Au stra lian Council for Planning and Research,

and the M01tlock Library. Before her retirement, she was Senior Archives
Research Officer at the State Library.

films, even playing Cate Blanchett's mother in a movie called Parkland in
1996.

TI1e South-East of our State is an area rich in history, and Leith's talk will be
informative and entertaining for all our members with a special interest for
those going on the September excursion.

As a musician, Jo played the piano for many years, switching to double bass in
her early 30s . She has played for many stage musicals, and continues to play
regularly with the Unley Chamber Orchestra presenting three conceits a year.

Monday 18 August, 8 pm
The Hist01:,, ofBriclcmalcing i11 South Australia with reference to Burnside
Speaker: Greg Drew, Mineral Resources Group, SA.

The illustrated talk will give an outline of the history of brickmaking iH South
Australia with particular reference to the Burnside district. Greg will include
an overview of the geology, mining methods, and processing of the raw
materials to produce a range of brick types .
Our speaker has more than 20 years experience in the research and
inte1vretation of mining history and heritage in South Austra Iia.
Three-day Excursion to the South-East, 5- 7 September inclusive Please
see itinerary and booking details on pp. 4-6.
Monday 15 September, 8 pm
On With the ~Motley
Speaker: Jo Peoples, Performing Arts Collection

The Performing A1ts Collection is the State Theatre's Museum at the Adelaide
Festival Centre. It is a rich repository for SA performing arts memorabilia
which includes costumes, stage models, programs, costume designs, scra p
books, photos, programs, puppets, posters, etc., mostly donated by arti sts, the
general public and interested theatre-goers.
Our speaker will give a brief history of the Collection and focu s 011 some of its
interesting mtefacts as well as providing details of future displays .
Jo Peoples has been Curator of the Performing A1ts Collection since its
inception in 1979. She is an actress and a musician . As an actress, she
appeared in over 60 stage productions, in many television conunercials and
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Jo holds an LTCL in Speech and Drama from Trinity College, London, and
still does some private teaching.
Monday 20 October, 8 pm
The Hist01:v of Dentist,:,• in ,South Australia
Speaker: Dr Trevor Martin

Within our own lifetimes many of us have seen significant changes in the way
dentistry has been practised and in the way services have been delivered .
Even more dramatic has been the change in the way dentistry was practised in
our great-grandparents' time, and the difficulties experienced by both dentist
and patient in those far-off days.
Trevor graduated in dentist1y in 1950 at the University of Adelaide, and has
practised in Adelaide most of his life, with time in New Zealand and in UK.
He has worked in the outback of South Australia in association with the Royal
Flying Doctor Service. Trevor is a Past President of the SA Branch of the
Australian Dental Association; a member of the Federal Council of the
Australian Dental Association for 16 years; a member of the part-time staff at
the University of Adelaide Dental School; a Senior Visiting Dentist at the
Royal Adelaide Hospital, and presently honorary historian of the SA Branch of
the Australian Dental Association .

Monday, 17 November, 8 pm (our last meeting for the year)
A Multicultural Christmas
Details to be advised in our September Newsletter .

N.B. The Eastern Region Local History Seminar, to be hosted in 2003 by
the Mount Lofty Historical Society, is to be held towards the end of
November. Details will be published in the September issue of our
Newsletter.
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Dinner at Chardonnay, where Ma rga ret g ives a sho rt overview on tl1e writings
of explorers, overlanders , settlers and ea rl y vis ito rs, with keynote speaker
Peter Rymill talking on th e exp loratioll and ea rl y sett lement oftl1e South-East.

-----------------------------HISTORICAL PILGRIMAGE TO THE SOUTH-EAST
FRIDAY 5 SEPTEMBER TO SUNDAY 7 SEPTEMBER
(3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS)
-

The following is a summarised itinerary to fit into the available
Newsletter space. Copies of the full itinerary will be given to tl10se
going on the trip. Information kits are to be distributed on tl1e day.
On this exciting and fun pilgrimage we are going, not with Chaucer to
Canterbury, but with BHS to tl1e South-East! Our sense of history is extended
to incorporate the literature, art, heritage architecture, crafts and landscape
of this unique and attractive area of South Australia.
We travel in a luxurious air-conditioned 46-seat 5-star coach (including toilet
on board) . In order to ensure comfort and enjoyment for all our members,
numbers on this trip are limited to 32. So tl1ere is plenty of room to mix and
match seats, or even have a whole seat to yourself, if so desired!

• Friday, 5 September
8.15 am sharp. All aboard our Adelaide Coachlines bus which departs from
the Burnside Conununity Centre carpark. Please be on time. Morning Tea at
Tailem Bend. Lunch at Morning Star Cc!fe, Keith . Arrive at the World
Heritage-listed Naracoorte Caves where we meet our guides for tl1e duration of
the pilgrimage: Peter Rymill, noted local historian, and Margaret Muller,
well-lmown writer of the area. The 1860s era comes alive as we listen to
Peter and Margaret in the spectacular Blanche Cave, followed by a guided tour
of the multi-million dollar Wonnabi Fossil Centre taking us back to the
atmosphere of the Naraco01te landscape of 250,000 years ago. Afternoon
Tea at Bent Wing Cafe. Peter and Margaret tl1en join us on tl1e bus to provide
some historical conu11entary as we travel to the splendid Rymill Winery,
Coonawarra ('the Bordeaux of Australia'). While we are there, Peter gives
us a brief history of the Coonawarra District, and his brother Andrew and
Margaret contribute some vintage readings. We view the Rymill Family
Hist01y display (Peter and Andrew Rymill are great-grandsons of John
Riddoch, an early pioneer of the area) . There is tl1e opportunity for wine
tastings and purchases, if desired.
Arrive at our acconm1odation venue, the superb award-winning 4-star
Chardonnay Lodge, Coonawarra, with its picturesque garden setting
surrounded by tranquil vineyards .

,

• Saturday, 6 September
After breakfast in our 111otol room s, wo dopa rt from Chardonnay for an
enriching bus tour of historic Pcnola and environs with our guides. We hear
how Penola was found ed ill 1850 by Al ox andor C:-i rnoron. Commentary and
appropriate readings as we visit John Shaw N -il son Vin eya rd; John Shaw's
Lease; Sawpit Swamp ; Old Cemetery; McArthur' t reet cottage; site of old
Police Barracks; Anglican C hurch ; Mechani cs' lllstit11 te; Presbyterian Church;
Petticoat Lane (a State Heritage area conta in in exa mpl es of slab and hewn
cottages); Woods/MacKillop Schoolhou se; Cobb a nd Co. office; Royal Oak
Hotel; Post Office; National Hank; Pri111ary <,cho I, clc. Arrive at Old Penola
Estate, and learn its history from the owner, Putor Rymill (one of our guides).
Morning Tea at Green rise Lake Uecrcntion Pn.-1( , before we depart for
Valium Park, a magnificenttwo-storoy ho1rn stoa I built ill the late 1880s for
John Riddoch, one of Penola ' s found e rs . Po t pol i ·o ITooper and horseman
Adam Lindsay Gordon wrote some of hi s 111 sl wt:1 1-lrnown poetry at Valium
Park. It is reputed to be the best proso rvod Vi ctori::in -ora house in Australia,
with original wallpapers (William Morri s); g:-i so li rs, acid -etched and stained
glass windows, Italian marbl e mantc lpiocos :lllcl :lllti quo furniture .
Then on to the John Riddoch lntcrprclivc Centre (h used in an 1869
building), and view the hi story and hyd r ',ll'bo11 d isplays, th e Loca l History
Collection, and the John Shaw Noibo11 Acq ui s iti ve Art Exhib it ion. Lunch at
the famous Pipers of Penola resta11ra11l , wi lh lin ks g i11 g back to the past.
After lunch we visit tho Mnry Mad(illop ( 'cnta·c a11 cl sec th e exhibitions on
Maiy MacKillop and Juli an Toni son Wood s, in c ludin g th e Research Room,
the 1867 Schoolho11so, and I am of pla11ni11 g for th o fulure . Marga ret tells us
about the process for mounting hi storica l ex hibiti ons, fo ll owin g which we have
Afternoon Tea at the Centre . Lois uro tim e to rom::iin relaxing at the Centre,
or have a walk around Ponola ('s ma ll but special ') vis iting the galleries, arts
and crafts and other shops. Return to C ha rdonna y before leaving for Dinner
at the Royal Oalc Hotel , li censed 184 8 and steeped in Penol a 's history.
Duringthe meal Margaret will give 11 s selected excerpts from Julian Tenison
Woods' entertaining and informative 1867 lecture ' Ten Years in the Bush' .
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• Sunday, 7 September
Breakfast served in our rooms. Pack up and leave Chardonnay Lodge as we
travel to Robe, with its rich historical associations . Robe was once South
Australia's third busiest p01t, exporting wool and horses and receiving goods
and passengers, including thousands of Chinese travelling to the Victorian gold
diggings. Commentary by Peter and Margaret on the history of the area
through which we travel.
Margaret has kindly invited us to her home at Robe for Morning Tea,
followed by the option to have a short stroll through pine trees to the nearby
spectacular cliffs and walkaway.
From there we meet 'The Woman in Black' at the Historic Interpretive
Centre, and go with her on a short walking tour of the town centre (or in the
bus, if weather inclement). 'The Woman in Black' then gives us an extended
guided bus tour beyond the town centre, showing and explaining the many sites
of historic significance as we view them from the coach. The descriptive term
'The Woman in Black' has historical meaning which she explains on the day!
Absorb history as we lunch at the renowned Caledonian Inn, Robe (built
1858), where we are joined by Margaret, Peter and 'The Woman in Black' .
After farewelling them, we return to Adelaide via the Coorong, a unique place
in the Aboriginal Dreamtime, and now a wetland of international impo1tance.
Afternoon Tea at Albert's Coffee Shop, Meningie. Arrival time back at the
Burnside Community Centre is estimated at 7 pm.
Cost: The all-inclusive cost - luxurious coach travel, award-winning
accommodation, all refreshments [breakfasts, morning and afternoon teas,
lunches, dinners], guided tours, and entry fees - is $360 per person (+ $84
single supplement). Drinks (soft/alcoholic) at meals are our own expense.
Bookings: Numbers are limited. A large number of expressions of
interest have already been received, and these are being held unless we
hear otherwise. To make a booking, a deposit of $100 (of which $50 is
non-refundable to cover administrative costs) will be required by the
June meeting (Monday, 16 June), with full payment at the July meeting.

Enquiries to: Elizabeth Rogers "ii 8379 3163. If you are going on
the trip, please let her know if yon have any dietary restrictions.
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CHILDHOOD RECOLLECTIONS OF THE 1930s
Monday J7 March 2003

It is impossible to convey in such a short space th e rich cavalcade of memories
evoked by BHS foundation member Ken Preiss in his absorbing illustrated
address . Timed to the minute by wife Marga ret, Ken reminisced, both
meticulously and humorously, on his childhood during the Depression years.
Some of the highlights covered were:

•

The early days (parents, home, his room, Dad 's shed, household activities
and home improvements).

•

Shopping and visits to Adelaide (deliveries to the house; the shops at
Marryatville; trips to Adelaide on the Kensington Gardens tram to such
emporia as John Martin's, Birks, Myers, Foy and Gibsons and Miller
Andersons, and to the Magic Cave; the Children ' s Library, and the
Museum).

• Toys, Playthings and Games (Ken's treasured musical white rabbit;
schoolyard fads, including yo-yos, marbles, tops, cigarette cards, et al;
home-made games and toys; and other amusements including Monopoly
[10 shillings or about $32 in current money to buy], Chinese checkers, and
scrap books of newspaper cuttings).
•

Treats from the shops (among them Dinky toys; a meccano set and popup boats).

Many of Ken's anecdotes (the shoes repaired within an inch of their lives;
hands spread apart while skeins of wool were separnted; the backfiring bath
heater; and newspapers cut to size for use in the toilet) brought murmurs of
recognition from the audience.
The enduring impression of Ken 's presentation was of his excellent recall and
ordering of memories of the past, one shared by many
of those present. We also remember again the simple joys
of life and the frugality, adaptability and innovation of
those years.
Peter Davies
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[ _ ~ GUIDED TOUR OF WALKERVILLE ___]
Saturday 12 April 2003
On Saturday, 12 April, some 37 of our members went on a visit to Walkerville
and adjacent suburbs for a delightful day hosted by the Walkerville Hi8torical
Society. As so many people booked for this visit, we used two buses from the
Burnside Community Centre.
After meeting members of the Walkerville Historical Society at the Walkerville
Town Hall, each bus took a guide on board and set off on a separate route.
One route travelled through Gilbe1ton and Medindie, and the other through
Walkerville, Collinswood and Vale Park. After lunch the tours were reversed .
During the day we saw many of the luxurious mansions built by early settlers
especially during the 1870s and 1880s. It is gratifying to observe that so many
are still standing, but sadly other prope1ties are inevitably being subdivided.
However, many of the modem homes also show signs of the wealth of the new
owners, although the houses are being squeezed onto tiny blocks. Several of
the cottages that were once occupied by the employees who served the owners
of the grand mansions are also now being beautifully converted into trendy
modem homes.
The two groups met at lunch time at St Andrew's Church were we were given
a talk on the history of the building, and saw the attractive stained glass
windows which featured the prominence of the Barr Smith and Young families .
Members of the Walkerville Historical Society then provided a splendid
luncheon in the modern church hall. At the completion of the afternoon tours,
the two bus groups met again at the old house Roseneath where afternoon tea
was provided in the former servants' and kitchen qua1ters while we dodged the
oncoming showers.
It was a pleasing day out allowing us to see parts of Adelaide suburbia that are
normally a well-kept secret. Out thanks to the Walkerville Historical Society,
and our own Program Subcommittee for the arrangements . Richard House

P.S. An article of topical interest to the Burnside area was kindly given to
our Committee member John Love by a member of the WalkeNille Historical
Society. It will appear in the next issue of our Newsletter. [Editor)
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THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE HYBRID
TEA ROSE FROM 1850
Monday 21 April 2003

1 •. •. ~
~ ~

-.

Dean .S'tringer, OAM, is a l'ast President and l ,ife M ember of the Rose
Society of South Austmlia, and also a l'ast /'resident of'the National Rose
Society a/Australia. · His peers awarded him a Stewari /vfemorial Award
(.Joint Australia and New Zealand Award) in 1993; and an Australian Rose
Award in 1994. He received an OAM in 199 7.
Dean traced the modern rose from 1850 to 2000, and illustrated the
development with glorious coloured slides. In th e 111id- I 860s Jean Baptiste
Guillot supposedly crossed "Mme Victor Verdier ' with 'Mme Bravy' and
raised a seedling with upright growth, good sterns and flowers with up to 60
petals. Guillot called this rose 'La France' , and it was to change the whole
outlook on the rose for the next 100 years , combining as it did the beauty of
the Tea Roses with the continuous flowerin g of the Hybrid Perpetuals.
Hugh Dickson, the Irish rose breeder, produced hi s catalogue in 1884 and this
contained some of the earliest listings of the new Hybrid Teas. In 1892, their
rose, 'Mrs WJ Grant' was the first Hybrid T ea rose to win a Gold Medal from
the National Rose Society . .Between 1879 and 1890 Henry Bennett, an
English rose breeder, succeeded in crossing Tea Roses w ith Hybrid Perpetuals,
including three very significant ones, ' Mrs John La ing', 'Captain Haywood'
and, in particular, ' Lady Ma ry Fitzwilli a m' . The latter rose wh en put to stud
proved to be an outstanding pa rent.
In 1935 a 23-year old Frenchman , Francis Meil land, pollinated a rose which
was to become the most fam ous Hybrid Tea Rose of a ll time, known as "Mme
A Meilland' in France; as ' Gl ori a Dei' in Germany; 'Gioia ' in Italy, and to the
rest of the world it is known as ' Peace' . The g rea test asset of 'Peace', apatt
from its quality of flower, folia ge and vigour, was its capability as a parent,
both seed and pollen . In its first 40 years of ex istence, it had been used to
breed almost 200 new cultivars and produ ced 18 spo rts . Th ere has been a
myriad of Hybrid Tea Roses released by breeders all over th e world during the
last 50 years . It is now th e Queen of til e di ve rse rose fa mily, and long may it
be with us.

Elizabeth Rogers
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A GUIDED TOUR
OF SELECTED BURNSIDE CEIVIETERIES
Sunday 18 May 2003
On a bleak, threatening, autumnal afternoon (~ wonderful day for a cemetery
visit') nearly 30 intrepid members enjoyed Andrew Peake's meticulously
researched tour of four local cemeteries: St Saviour's Anglican at Glen
Osmond; St Matthew's Anglican at Marryatville; the adjacent Pioneer Park in
Maesbury Street, and Clayton Uniting in Beulah Park

CONGRATULATIONS!
CE NTENARY MU: DAL AWAUDS

~o

The Society warml y congrat11l11t cs two of its members who were
recently awarded Centenary of Fodoratio11 Meda ls fo r their services
to the community and th eir co11t rib11tio11 to Australian society.

• Isabel Williams, our Prcs idc11t , rece ived he r meda l in recognition of her
long period of servi ce in va ri ous ro les for tho Roya l Association of Justices
of South Australia; her decades of rea ding fo r th e Royal Society for the
Blind in South Australia , and her se rvice to Mea ls on Wheels .

By far the largest, St Saviour's provided much local histmy enshrined in
different headstone materials - sandstone, Mintaro slat(J, white Carrara marble,
granite, pink marble from Angaston, brass plaques, and timber. Paiticularly
riveting was the flamboyant railing fence around the Barrington grave site.

• Jean Wickham, a longstanding member of our Society, was awarded her

A number of war graves were among the many sites - Atthur Bulbeck, Canon
of Adelaide and army chaplain; Henry Hampson JP, Major of the 1st Battalion
Volunteers 1891; as well as Horace Pridn1ore (Woodley Wineiy) and James
Trowbridge (Overland Telegraph) .

Congratulations are also due to Jean on her recent re-election to the City of
Burnside Council.

Ofpa1ticular interest at St Matthew's was the grave of Colonel Peter Egerton
Warburton, Commissioner of Police and explorer; and (for this correspondent)
foundation members of the Adelaide Dickens Fellowship, A1thur and Gladwys
Hiles.
Our driver, George Rogers, was stunned to find that his Apex group's
' beautification' at our next stop, Pioneer Park, was now considered
' vandalism'. The donor of the land for the Park, John Robe its, and William
Giles, who laid the foundation, are both buried in the Clayton Church cemetery
which was our final destination for the outing. Also buried there (in an
unmarked grave) is Dr Alexander Kelly, the fotmder of the Tintara Vineyard
(later world-famous Hardy's Wines), and also Sir Edwin Smith KCMG, MP,
Mayor of Kensington and Norwood, and Mayor of the City of Adelaide, who
donated the Queen Victoria statue and after whom an Adelaide Oval
grandstand is named.
Andrew is thanked forhis enthusiastic research which made the afternoon such
Peter Davies
a memorable one.
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medal for her many years of service to Loca I Government; the Burnside
Hospital, and the Women and Children 's Hosp ital. The medal also
acknowledged Jean's service to th e Red Cross Committee.

END OF AN ERA
'It was the end of an era yesterday as th o Cooper's Clydesdal e team left their
old horse stables at Stanley Street, Erindalo, fo r tho la.st t ime. The seven
brewery horses are relocating to Oa kba11 k. It was goodbye to the old stables,
but hello to two new black C lydoscfo los , mak ing their debut yesterday.
The Cooper's Clydesdales are popula r a111 bassadors fo r the historic brewery
which was born at Lea brook in 1862. Its horses for years pulled keg-laden
carts to pubs. Coopers has a new tea 111 transporter, a tru ck which can move
four of the big horses.' (Source: Eastem Courier, 12 March 2003)

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Members are reminded that nil rcnewnls fell due on t April. We know it is
easy to forget such matters, when th ere are so many other items to remember
in life. But in order to keep our reco rds, and our bank balance, in good order,
please renew as soon as poss ible if you have not already done so.
11

VALE
L- - - - - - -

The Society was saddened by the recent deaths of three of its popular members
and enthusiastic suppotters. We extend sincere sympathy to their families.

Phyllis Patterson was member of the Society since 1985 and a familiar
personality at our activities. She regularly attended our monthly meetings and
other events, and always expressed great interest and enjoyment in the ·
activities of the Society. Phyllis was noted for her friendly maimer and warm
personality which endeared her to so many of our members.

Shirley Cameron Wilson, OAM was a more recent member but her links
with our Society went back to her first talk to us in 1982. Shirley generously
shared her comprehensive knowledge of the a1ts world with many other people
and organisations. She was an historian and author, and involved in the Art
Galle1y of South Australia, the Lyceum Club and Carrick Hill.
Elsie Ahrens joined the Society in 1981. Her interest for all things historical
was evident by her enthusiastic paiticipation in so many of our activities .
Elsie served on the Conm1ittee from 1986-1988, and again from 1994-95,
being Vice-President 1988-1989. She also gave talks on diverse topics at our
monthly meetings, and provided background material for the Society's walking
tour around historic Rose Park. Elsie was a special friend to so many of us.
We were privileged to share the journey with Phyllis, Shirley and Elsie.

THANK YOU
Those friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of steel.'
Hamlet

Thank you to those members who have written letters, sent cards, telephoned
and made personal visits following my retirement as President of our Society
at the AGM on 21 April 2003. I also wish to thank all members for their
support and courtesy during my Presidential tenure.

I am really touched by such indications of goodwill and friendship, which I
value and know will be ongoing. I enjoyed the role of President, and retired
due to many other time-consuming activities. But I am still around as a 'rank
and file' member, and continue as Newsletter Editor, plus I am organising the
historical pilgrimage to the South-East in September (see pp.4-6).
Thank you for having me.
Elizabeth Rogers
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
BURNSIDE IIISTOIUCAI. SOCl!i;TY:
FOR THE Yl•'. AR 2002/2003 (prcsc11tcll .it the AGM on 21/4/2003)
It is my pleasure lo provide the Prcsidc11l 's Hcporl at the 22nd Annual General

Meeting of the Burnside I listori cal Socicty.
Membership: The year has he ·n a busy and v:iri done with interest maintained
at a high level as ren ectcd in lh · acliv · s11pport of our progrmn . Regular monthly
meetings comprised our main :1cli vity. The 111axi111um attendance al any one
meeting was 71 and the inini111u111 was 4X with an uvcrage attendance of 60.
Membership decreased slightly from a 101,il or 2.0 I at the previous AGM to l 98 at
the present time. The increase in new members was balanced against some
resignations due to ill-heallh, change or address. and other circumstances, and also
sadly the deaths of a few members.
Meetings: Our monthly meetings varied in their topics but were always received
enthusiastically. They remain as popular as ever, and those attending have
appreciated the high calibre of !he speakers. II has been a pleasure and a privilege
lo hear such speakers share their expertise with us on a topic of their choice. The
opportunily for members to talk to the speakers d11ring supper time has become a
valuable adjunct to these addresses. Our knowlcclgc of history was enlarged by talks
on relevant aspects of such diverse suQjccts as music. whaling. and railway stations,
as well as topics specifically associated with lh,rnsidc. All talks were recorded for
lodgement in the Local History Collcctio11 or thl: l)urnside Library, providing an
abundant source of relevant material for co mmunity use. Meetings are advertised in
the Eastem Courier, including infor111atio11 that \\'C welcome visitors.
Outside Visits: The program for the past twclw 111011ths included a number of
excursions, such as two trips lo the J\dclaidc ( 'ity Archives, a visit to Ayers House,
a walk around historic Semaphore, and a guided tour of the Botanic Gardens.
In addition, we hosted visits and guided bus tours of significant historical sites in
Burnside from two kindred organisations, I lallctt I listorical Society and Walkerville
Historical Society. ln turn. both societies in vited us to experience the history of
their areas. We have already accepted the invitation from Walkerville, and will
follow-up Hallett's invitation. /\II the above outings were followed by a meal or
light refreshments, where appropriate. Our ,1111wal ' weekend away' was lo the
Riverland area, including Kingston-on-Murray, IJarmera, Cobdogla and Morgan.
This successful and enjoyable e.xcursion was clue to the time, effort and
organisational work of the co-organisers. 1Jri11n Ward and Edna Bayfield prior to the
trip, and Brian 's expertise and guidance during the excursion. (Unfortunately, Edna
was unable to participate in the trip itself owing to illness.)
Subcommittees and J>ro_jcct Teams:

Our Society has a number of project
teams and subcommittees. and I thank them for their efforts and time.

l3

Brian Ward and members of his
subcommitlee, including Edna Bayfield, Isabel Williams, Mary Baker, Peter Davies
and June Ward, together with input from Elaine Smyth, worked tirelessly to make
our program attractive and varied. (These activities have already been indicated
under 'Meetings' and 'Outside Visits'.) Brian has advised he does not wish to
continue chairing the Program Subcommittee. We thank him the benefit of his
research and organisational skills in providing so much enjoyment for all ofus.

Program Planning Subcommittee:

The Society makes recommendations to the Council
significance in the area, which warrant a plaque to mark
historical
regarding sites of
are involved in this work. The most recent plaque
members
them. All commillee
on the corner of Sulmyside and Dashwood
'Gleeville',
of
site
commemorates the
Roads, Beaumont.

Ou-going Plaques:

This project progressed slowly during the last twelve
months, owing to lack of members to assist Elaine Smyth and Eleanor Trott. If any
members are interested in a particular park, and would like to research its history,
training is available. Please let Elaine Smyth !mow if you wish to participate.

stepped in to help with the ex tra lours. o r the exi stin g ten guides, many served as
guides on six or mo re luurs i11 I he la ~! 12 months. Two new g uides rec~ntly offered
their services, and !his should help the siluali o11 once they receive training.·
The Newsl ett e r 1., ubco111111it1ce meets qua rterl y. Members are
(editor), Barbara C rompt on, Pete r Davies a·nd Barbara Parker
Rogers
Elizabeth
(reporters): Janel Clark and 11ob Brown (di stributi on and postage), with occasional
·guest reporters ' . The Ncwslcltcr is personally delivered to members in the
Burnside Council area by 15 dedicated me mbe rs, i.e. Janet C lark, David Wilson
Margqret Sando, Jeanie Susman, Irma Steele, Elaine S myth . Brian and June Wa,rd
M'.1rgqret Preiss, Lucille Haddy , Pauline 1:-liscock, Meredith Ide, Rosemary Brown,'
Eltzabeth Rogers and Joan Brown. The Newsletter provides an important
communication role for reporting meetings, \'isits, relcv.int news items, etc.

Newsletter:

Parks and Gardens:

Oral Histor)1 : The Oral History project is on 'hold' at present. Oral history is a
very important component of any historical society, as it helps rescue and preserve
stories that may otherwise be ignored or forgotten. An appeal was made during the
year asking those members who hold such a 'treasure trove ' of local history
memories to have them recorded by interviewers from our Society. We also
appealed for members to take on the role of interviewers in the pr~ject (training
would be provided). Unforlunately, there was no response from either potential
interviewees or interviewers.
Plaques Photogrn1>hy: A continuing important prqjecl is to photograph the
numerous Council plaques in the Burnside area, and this on-going work is being
followed up by Barbara Parker.
Mines: Guided tours of the Wheal Watkins Historic Lead Mine were very popular
during the last twelve months, with total attendance double that of the previous year.
25 guided tours were given in the twelve months, of which 14 were open to the
public. In that total of 25 guided tours, about 260 adults and 120 children took part.
Five special guided tours were organised for the Double Helix Science Club for
school children and their parents, with a total of 70 children and 54 parents
attending. Six other groups booked private tours including two Probus Clubs, two
walking clubs, one church group and one car club. On 17 May, Keith Conlon of the
Channel 9 program 'Postcards' visited the Glen Osmond mines area with John
Clark, Mine Guide Co-ordinator, and the televised program was shown on 23 June.
This publicity contributed to a large increase in tour bookings, and requests for
special tours. The Society is gratefol to the trained mine guides, many of whom
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Pauline Hiscock, our Supper Co-ordinator. continues to provide this
11nportant addition to our meetings, ably assisted by her willing band of helpers.
We are grateful to all the helpers as the prO\·ision or supper is a feature that is
welcome and popular with members and visitors alike .
~UJ)J)CI':

Community acfo,ities: Our Society was represented al various functions of other
historical and similar organisations, including attendance at the the State History
Conference held at Adelaide University in May. In June the Society was invited to
participate in a 'Round Table Conference' in the Mayor' s Parlour ,;nd speak on our
wo1:lc _A copy of our paper was given to Mayor Wendy Greiner at her request.
Inv1tatwns were also accepted during the year from various community
organisations to provide illustrated talks on the history of Burnside and our Society.
T_hese_generated much comment and interest. A display or the Society ' s copies of·
h1ston_cal phot~s of early Burnside was used at the Open Day of the redeveloped
Burnside Hospital on 30 March this year. In addition, we were fortunate to have
two s~ecial visitors during the year. Firstly, Pam Smith, Pr~ject Co-ordinator.
Adelaide Hills Face Zone Cultural Heritage Study, Flinders University allended our
May Commitlee meeting and elaborated on the project's oqjcclives. And Dr Ruth
Kerr~Presi_dent or the Federation of Australian Historical Societies, had a special
meetmg with the Commitlce prior to speaking at our November 2002 meeting.
Our Society contributes to the Burnside Library for the benefit of all the community.
Recent contr!butions have included a copy of Today Not Tomorrow: l l Cent 111 y of .
Progress, bemg a l11story of A. Simpson & Son Ltd., published in 1954 to mark the
firm's centenary, and presented to us by Antony Simpson following his talk at our
February 2003 meeting. We also donated to the Library the two books presented to
us by the Hallett Historical Society during their visit already mentioned above:
Woo/sheds and Railheads (a visitor's guide to the District Council of Halletl area),
and Hallett Review by Marlene Richards .
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Our occupational health and safety policy and procedures and
Administration:
audit checklists control the way the Society's activities are conducted. These are
;·eviewed and updated at suitable intervals. We appreciate the Burnside Council's
generosity for continued support through the Commm~it~· Gn~nts Sch~me.
The money received for the past 8 years provides adm1111strat1on fund111g for our
research prqjects, newsletter, and similar._

Aclcnowlcdgmcnts: The members on the subcommittees and projects alre~dy
mentioned give much time and energy. We offer on-going thanks and pay tnbute !o
their work. Without the enthusiastic voluntary contributions from such members, 11
would be very difficult to have such a vital Society.
[ thank all members of the general committee for their co-operation and tireless
effort. Committee members also participated in the various subcommittees and
projects already mentioned, being further instances of their ' hands-o_n '_ enthusiasm.
As we were short of one Committee member throughout the year. this mvolved extra
duties for the remaining Committee members. which they carried out professionally
and with good humour. A feature of our monthly talks is Ted Bayfield' s expertise
in regard to the 'information technology ' component of our me~tings, abl_y .
supported by his assistants John Love and Brian Ward. A special apprecrnt1~n to all
those who so willingly lend a hand to organise the hall before and after meelmgs.

I also thank some particular people for their invaluable and professional help
throughout the year, always given so willingly and courteously, especially Elaine
Smyth, our Secretary, for her sustained, genial and highly productive good work.
and Richard House. our Treasurer, for his financial accomplishments which ensure
our book-keeping is in perfect order. Richard's contributions to the Society are
many and these were recognised by the Burnside Council with the presentation lo
Ricl;a,rd of a Community Service Award at the Australia Day ceremony on 26
our members, who_ by their regular
January this year. I maice a special tribute to
a supportive and mterested
such
Without
attendance give life to our Society.
AGM last year. I announced
the
At
membership, the Society could not function.
three e11joyable years Ill
after
now,
So
President.
as
year
this would be my last
commitments. I am
time-consuming
other
many
to
·due
resigning
am
l
office,
able to ~n? anyone else!
been
t
'
haven
we
continuing as Newsletter Editor, because
.
rec1p1ent ?f
fortunate
the
been
having
term,
[ have e11joyed my Presidential
with
acquainte~
better
become
also
have
I
members.
from
friendship and goodwill
the history of Burnside and beyond, as well as learning much about the workmgs of
the Society. I thank each one of you for your courtesy and kindness to me, and look
forward to our on-going friendship. I welcome the new President, whom l am sure
will e1tjoy the role as much as I have, and I wish the Society continuing growth and
development.
21 A1wil 2003
ELIZABETH ROGERS (PRESIDENT)

all
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Treasurer's Annual Report
21st April 2003 Annual General Meeting 2002/2003
I am glad to repo1t a successful financial year which has resulted in us being
able to transfer $357 to our G eneral Accumulated Funds Reserve and $144 to
the Mines Account Reserve .
However increased printing costs resulted in a loss of $87 on the printing and
distribution of the Newsletter in spite of the fact that we received a Community
Grant of $600 towards this item from the Burnside Council. We were able to
offset $53 of this loss against an outstanding amount from the previous year's
grant and the balance of $34 was included in this year's costs for the running of
the society.

The supper costs of $214 appear somewhat higher than last year's figure
of $125 because we purchased some equipment for use in the kitchen.
The other high expense for the year was the $384 on gifts . This is high
because it includes $354 for the purchase of some more wine glasses
which we give the speakers as a token of thanks. These glasses which
have a gold image of the old toll gate at Glen Osmond in addition to the
name of the society are always welcomed by the recipients.
A grant of $600 was received from the B urnside Council for our special
projects which are all local community ac tivities and which include the
Newsletter. As we already had outstanding balances that were adequate
for most of our projects we allocated this sum in full to the publication
of the Newsletter. We now have $376 outstanding from grants for the
costs of special projects but nothing for forthcoming Newsletters.
An unexpected 'win' for the society was Lhe drop of $80 for insurance. In
line with many other organisations we had budgeted for an increase in this
figure so the reduction came as a pleasant surprise which as you can imagine
we dared not query!
Richard House
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Income and Expenditure Statement for the year ended
st
31 March 2003
INCOME

BALANC E SHEET as at 31 st March 2003

2001/2002
$1,461.00
$1,060.00
$93.40
($10.00)
$0.00
$235.29
$0.00
$125.44
$0.00
$58.00
$550.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,573.16

Subs 2002/03 (Single)
Subs 2002/03 (Family)
Profit on mines tours
Profit (Loss) on dinner (Hackney Hotel)
Profit (Loss) on day tour (Semaphore)
Profit (Loss) on weekend tour (Riverland)
Profit (Loss) on bus tours (Walkerville His Soc)
Bank interest
Sundry Sales - glasses, tapes etc
Donations received
Council Grant for Newsletter
Council Grant for Street Names project
Council Grant for Parks and Gardens project
Council Grant for Oral History project
Council Grant for Plaques Records update
Total Income

2002/2003
$1,629.00
$988.00
$144.46
$1?,00
$29.25
$273.14
(24.20)
$70.19
$0.00
$50.00
$600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$3,774.84

$199.33
$202.45
$408.00
$125.54
$40.00
$44.36
$614.72
$85.85
$20.75
$92.52
$304.85
$0.00
$736.31
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$236.00
$3,110.68

EXPENSES
Printing and Stationery
Telephone, postage and PO Box
Use of hall and other meeting expenses
Supper costs
Subscriptions to other societies and seminar fees
Government taxes on Bank Account and cheque books
Insurance
Gifts and purchase of Burnside Historical Society glasses
Tapes and equipment
Donations (Botanic Gardens)
Society records, photos, etc
Cost of visit by Hallet Historical Society
Newsletter expenses
Street Names project
Parks and Gardens project
Oral History project
Plaques Record update project
Depreciation on equipment (projector & tape recorder)
Total expenses

$244.47
$236.45
$600.00
$214.00
$40.00
$37.40
$534.07
$384.57
$25.00
$80.00
$0.00
$54.00
$687.59
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$189.00
$3,326.55

$462.45 Surpus (Deficit) for the year

$448.29

$555.36 Transfer to General Accumulated Fund
$93.40 Transfer to Mines Account Reserve
($186.31) Transfer to Council Grant Reserve (Newsletter excess)
$462.45
Total

$357.67
$144.46
($53.84)
$448.29

2001/2002
$3,932.41
$555.36
$4,487.77

2002/2003
$4,487.77
$357.67
$4,845.44

General Acc umulntcd Fund s
As at 1st April 2002
Surplu s (Deficit) for the year
As at 31 st March 2003

Mines Account Re serv e
$2,660.37 As at 1st April 2002
$93.40 Surplus (Deficit) for the year
$2,753.77 As at 31st March 2003

$2,753.77
$144.46
$2,898.23

Council Grants Reserve
$616.93 As at 1st April 2002
($186.31 Surplus (Deficit) for the year
$430.62 As at 31st March 2003
Being - Newsletter
- Street Names project
- Parks and Gardens project
- Oral History project
- Plaques Reprint project
TOT AL EQUITY
($7,672.16

$2,856.16
$4,000.00
$6,856.16
$1,178.00
($236.00)
$942.00
$7,798.16

$430.62
($53.84)
$376.78
$0.00
$20.90
$72.13
$98.55
$185 .20

Members equity is m ade up from
Current Assets
Cash at bank
South Aussie Bonds
Total as at 31st Marci, 2003
Non Current Assets
Equipment as at 31st March 2002
Less Depreciation @ 20%
Total as at 31st March 2003
Total Assets as at 31 st March 200 3

Current liabilities
$240.00 Subs 2003/04 (Single)
$66.00 Subs 2003/04 (Family)
($180.00) Advance payment for hire of Community Centre hall
Total Liabilities
$126.00
1
TOTAL NET ASSETS as at 31° March 2003
$7,872.16

$8,120.45

$3,839.45
$4,000.00
$7,839.45
$942.00
($189.00
$753.00
$8,592.45

$252.00
$220.00
$0.00
$472.00
$8,120.45

AUDITOR'S STATEMENT
I have examined the books and records or the Burnside Historical Society Inc.
The Balance Sheet and accompanying Statement of Income and Expenditure present a
true and fair view of the Society's affairs as at 31st March 2003, according to the books,
records and Information submitted lo me.
Alan David Jones, Auditor, B.A., B.A.(Acc.), Grad.Dip.Ace., Dlp.T.(Sec.)
April 8, 2003
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Burnsid e Historic al Society

Sub Commillccs E1Jul l'rc?Jcct 'J'c1-1111s:-

Tlic l'L"cs idc 1ll. 1tw11kcd 111cnibel's of the Pmgram Planning
Co111111i11 cc led by Brian Wa rd, the on-going Plaques Committee,
tl1 c l1<1 l'b and G,1rck11s a ll(i Oral I li slot-y Projects and the Wheal
Wc1 lki11s Mi11c to1H's oL"gani zer, John Clark.

Minutes of the twenty second Annual General Meeting, held at the Burnside
Community Centre on Monday 21 April, 2003.
1.

2.

Opening

Supper -

The President Mrs Elizabeth Rogers opened the meeting and welcomed
members and visitors. There were 43 people present.

Tile .Pres ident thc1 nked the co-01·dina tor, Pauline Hiscock, who
had re-insla lcd this irnporl a nt as r ee t of our meetings.

Apologie s

Ad111i11istn 1/jo11:-

Apologies were received from Elaine Smyth, Eleanor Tmtt, Sharan
Northcott and David Rogers.

3.

Minutes

4.

President 's Report

llu l'tlsidc Co uncil was !hanked fot· its support through the
Co111111unity Granl s Sche me.

Acknowlcd <sc111c11ts:-

Minutes of the twenty first AGM held on 15 April, 2002 had been
distributed at the May general meeting in 2002 and passed at that
meeting as an accurate record of the AGM.

As well as those co111millee 111cmbc1·s already mentioned, special
tl1r111 ks wc,·c cx te11ctecl lo 'l'ed Bay fi eld (a udio pmduction), Elaine
S111ytli (Scc rcla l'y) c111d Treasurer, Ri chard House (who was
rec ipi c11t o f c1 Co111n1u11il y Se l'vi c Awa rel at the Australia Day
'cre,11011,y Ihi s yc111·) .

Copies of the Report were available at the Meeting; the President
highlighted some of the successful aspects of the past year.

In announcing he r i11l e11tio11 lo sla11d clc w11 , whil e continuing as editor of
the Newslct1 e1·, l'res ide1111:li znllclh W (' I ·0111ccl the i11cominz President.

Membersh ip:-

Acceptance of lhc l'1 ·cs icl c111 's R 'iJ(>l 'I w11.~ 111ovcd by 1:d11 a Uayfield and
seconded by J1.111c Ward c111d c,11·1·iccl .

Although membership has declined slightly to 198, average
attendance at meetings has remained high.

5.

Mectings:-

Once again we have been privileged to hear a number of
interesting speakers on a wide range of topics; recordings of
these have been lodged in the Burnside Library's Local History
Collection ..

Outside Visits:-

These included trips to the Adelaide City Archives, Ayer's House,
Semaphore and the Botanic Gardens. The weekend away was to
the Riverland area and a most successful clay was arranged for
Walkerville Historical Society.

Treasure r's Rcporl

The audileJ rcporl was cire ul<1l cd prio1· IP Ilic Mcl' li11g. l{i cha rd House
reported a success ful finn11 ci,1' yc;1 1· will, Mines lo11rs l'cl11l'11i11g a
pleasing profit.
The Community Gl'a11t nf $'10 0 l'nH1 1 ll111 ·11siclc C( 1111cil had bee n helpful
in off.selling inc rcnscci cos ts 1'0 1· Ilic N 'ws lcll cl' pl'ocl11cti on.
SuqJri si11~~ ly, i11s111 ·;i 11cc n>:-. 1.~ l111< 111(11 i11t· 1'l·11sl'cl as cx pce lcd.
Ri c hard p1 ·oposcd Ilic 11 ccT pl 1111vv of l1i s Reporl wl1icl1, seco11ded by
Con xi ta Fel'l'el', wn s :i 'Ct' pl ·d.

Brian Ward, Edna Bayfield and Elaine Smyth are to be
congratulated on their work.
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6.

Determination of Subscription Fees for 2003/2004
In the light of the successful year, Richal'd House moved (seconded by
Ray Reeves) that membership rates remain the same as this yeat':
• single membel'ship $15--00 and
• family rnembel'ship $22-00.
This was cal'ried.

7.

Election of Committee for 2003/2004
The following officers and committee members were elected unopposed:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
New Committee members:

8.

Isabel Williams
Peter Davies
Elaine Smyth
Richard House
June Ward
Sharan Nol'thcott
Eleanor Trott

THE OLD BURNSIDE TRAM TERMINUS

J

11m very tal ontu l J\li!a>11 I) lli11g, wo ll lrnow11 auth or, historian and always
welcome cont1ihul q1 lo 0111 Soc1l'l y\ l\l wslutt or, li ;is fo 1w ;irclecl the illustration
(below) for tl1 i11t o1 st ol' 0111 11 1l1111 lit Is. /\ li so11 's acco111pa11yi11g note states:
'This I n J)ll0l0 opy ol n pl1 olo lt1 1tl 11 l)y llll 111 Ill e 1970s. This large
painting was 011 c 11Jov1 011r pl ~11H) [HI 11< r lnrn lly 's Burnside home] and
said to l)e of tile old Burn ld E1 Trn rn T n11l11u · at W aterfall Terrace.
I sold th,e painting before 1novi11g to No1wooc l The artist is Alfred
Sinclair.'

Have any members similar photos of lii s1·ori · i111 rosl whi ch th ey would like to
include in future issues of the Newslett er?
•'
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Election of Auditor for 2003/2004
It was moved by Richard House and seconded by John Clark that Alan
Jones be elected auditor for the coming year. Carl'ied.

9.

Close of Meeting
Incoming President, Isabel Williams, thanked members for their
attendance and closed the meeting at 8.10 pm. (The meeting had started
at 7.45 pm)
Guest speaker, Dean Stl'inger, OAM, then spoke on "The hL~·torica/
devclopmen t of the Hybrid Tew Nose li'o111 1850?

*****-If.***

At our monthly meeting on 19 May 2003, it was moved
Doreen Hartley, seconded Ronda Ba1tholomew, that the
Minutes of the AGM held on 21 April 2003 be confirmed.
Carried.
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TOURS OF SCOTCH COLLEGE IN SEPTEMBER
Torren s Park I lo1rno, nuw lii u p1111 c1p:tl l>11ild1111i I' S ' )lcl 1 College, was built
by Robert Ri h.11d To11 ~11s i11 IX l 'I' , · lob1 :11 ii ,, l.'i Olh a11niversa ry,
Ken Preiss :111d flu111 l;1 ()1 )(1 111 will l'() lld11cl t llll : ol'th is hi stori c mansion in
September. (K 11 a11d P11111 In ;11 ·o :111(l1 ors of '/'/, e 'l'o /"/'c11.1· J>ark hstate.·
A Social and II rc/J/ /1'!'1111·,tl ll, s /11 ,y , f () q I) I (11quiric · to Ke11 "ii' 843 I 2233.

IHJRNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

FIRST CREEK OLIVE OIL
Olives were planted around Adelaide as early as 1839, but the first
commercial production was about 1865. The Clarks, Clelands, Cromptons,
Davenports and Scammells were all involved in the early production of olive
oil in Burnside. However from l 906 the local product became less profitable
due to competition from low-cost imports. The Cromptons at Stonyfeli ceased
production in 1959 and the Clelands continued crushing from their Beaumont
1
land until l 965.
In the last few years the use of culinary use olive oil has increased
dramatically and demand has once more made local production economically
feasible. Olive groves are again being planted, and many vineyards have trees
around the margins. New and better varieties and improved watering methods
have resulted in many top quality oils. These are now shown,judged and
marketed along the lines of fine wines.
Samuel Davenport purchased Beaumont as a farm property in 1846. He
laid out the village of Beaumont about 1848 and established vineyards, olive
groves, and experimental orchards on the sunny, well-drained hillsides of
Beaumont and Waterfall Gully. Antony and Brigita Whiting own a section of
Davenport's former Waterfall Gully estate, which Davenport purchased from
Arthur Hardy in 1852. They are harvesting olives from this 150 year-old
Davenport olive grove to produce their First Creek Davenport & Finn extra
virgin olive oil and a Frantoio & Feral blend. 2
Davenport is a well-known Burnside name, but not so that of Samuel
Finn; Davenport's head gardener and one of his tenants. He lived in a cottage
near the junction of Chambers and Waterfall Creeks where he had a market
garden. It is encouraging to see a fine quality oil once again produced in
Burnside - the Davenport & Finn 2002 was awarded a 'Best of Show, Small
Volume' Gold and Trophy in 2002 at the National Extra Virgin Olive Showand two of our pioneer settlers being recognised .

Ken Preiss
1 Eli zabeth Warburton, The Paddocks Beneath: A histmy ofBurnsidefrom the
beginning, Corporation of the City of Burnside, 1981, pp. 59, 60, 188, 190 & 192.
2

J B Cleland, The Village of Beaumont, extract from Proc. Roy . Geog. Soc.
Australasia, S Aust Branch, V. 50, I 948-49, p. l.
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on.m CTIVl!:S
'l'hl.: ol~jccli vcs of the Society shall be:
2. I
lo arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Australian and South Australian history and in particular, the history of
the City of Burnside:
2.2
to pro1;1ote the c:olleclion. recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artefacts of all kinds relating lo Burnside
history;
2.'.l
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites
of hi storical significance in the City of Burnside:
2.4
I > co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
/\ 11slralia :
2.5
lo do all such olhcr thin gs as arc conducive or incidental lo the
1111 11 i111m:111 or any of the above ot~jeclives.
()li'l1'l( 'l1: IJll:t\lUi:RS FOR 2003 - 2004
l'n•1,ltkni :
Isabel Williams (ir 8179 4090)
lkN11011 Nlhk Offi(·t·r:
Isabel Williams (~ 8'.\79 4()() ())
V l 'l ' l'n·sl ,kni :
Pclcr Da vi s
(ir 8179 1019)
S,·,·r d 111')':
( ~ 8 12 801 9)
1\1 :iin ' Smyth
'1'1·1•11N1ff1•1·:
ll idinrd I louse
<'0111111 lfl1•1·:
John < 'la1k, John I ,ov ·. Sharan Norlhcou,
1,: 1·11 1101 '1'11>II , llii 11 11 Waid, .lune Ward
Nl'\\ ll•ii1·1' 11:,11101 '

Suh <'0111111

u,·1·:

l-:ll111 hl•lh Hll/',l'I~ (fli'X 17() 1 1(11)
I llll ' I ( '111 1k (I >IN I I' I 1111 011 or •ani scr)
11(11! ll1 ow11 (M 1il ing dis1rib111io11 )
11111 11.1111 ( '1rn11p1 011 )
I 11'11•1 I >11\' ll''
) ( '0111 ribul ors
l l11 il 1: 11 11 l 1 11l r 1

S11pi,1·1· ( 'o

III

ti 11 11 i111 :

)

l'11 il111 • lh1,tm l ( W 817tJX l 55)

l'li h ll1 1111•.u li111 li11lll 111 I llvdloid Sl1 L·t·I, I' ·nsin •I on Park in
192 1. wus lh · hlldl 111od 11111111 ol I ,·11 I111"11<1, (1, 'l' 11 lid · 0 11 p. 7) . The c. 1920s
photograph 1:i howi, wul ·1woi 11 ·ol>lll · ,1011 · whi ch w ·1 d11 g l'rorn lhe loundations
and used to face the vera11d11h w11ll 1111d pl •1N < 'ohlil l'H lt111 ·s we1e ulso used lo edge
the Buffalo grass lawn which was s11 r11>1111d ·d l>y 1 11 ·d 11,111v ·I paths.
The coprosma hedge on the right ra11 a Ion , lh 11 0111 bo1111d11 ry, while the rest of
the property was bounded by a split pali11 g 1' •11 · ·. Th · house was demolishccl in
1995 ancl replaced by three homes. Photo and I ·xi ki11dly ~uppli cd by Ken.
f roui n i1·1·n

